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Issued to:	Michigan Integrated Food & Farming Systems
Address: 	P.O. Box 4903, East Lansing, MI 48826-4903
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Please provide an abstract on your project and its results. This abstract will be posted on the NUCFAC
Internet site. (approximately 200 words or less).
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Final Report Abstract

Urban edible forests have been now established at five sites in Detroit: (1)
Catherine Ferguson Academy, (2) East Grand Community Park and Garden
( Genesis Lutheran Church), (3) North Woodward Empowerment Center (4)
God's Little Acre (Our Lady of the Rosary Catholic Church) and (5) Holbrook
Elementary School.

At God's Little Acre all but two trees were destroyed by a developer building new
housing on adjacent land. The "Greening of Detroit" — a local non-profit agency
that plants trees to replace some of those lost in Detroit during recent years-
found a new home for the trees that were not destroyed. The other trees will not
be replaced due to financial difficulties on the part of the developer.

The future of the East Grand Community Park and Garden project has been
secured with the Helen Street Block Club's official adoption of the site. Thus, the
program seems to have recovered from the death, last year, of its founder and
coordinator, Gerald Hairston.

At Catherine Ferguson Academy, the recently planted peach, plum and pear
trees appear to be healthy. The mature apple trees cared for under the grant
yielded a bountiful harvest during the fall of 2001. Although the cold spring
appears to have damaged some of the blossoms this year, we will have enough
apples to once again make applesauce and cider with school students this fall.
Construction on the agriscience teaching facility at Catherine Ferguson is nearly
complete. This will allow even more hands-on activities to take place at the site
throughout the year.

At the North Woodward Empowerment Center, volunteers continue to weed and
water the approximately 80 Christmas tree seedlings that were transplanted
there during the spring of 2001.

Finally, the garden at Holbrook Elementary School has been adopted by a group
of University of Michigan Students who continue to work with youth growing
vegetables and tending the perimeter planting of Choke Cherries, Dogwoods,
Butterfly Bushes and Arbor Vitae. The garden has become a key gathering place
for parents and their children. The U-M students are also tutoring youth in the
garden this summer. For more in-depth information on any of these projects a
project manual has now been completed and is available from the office of the
principal investigator.



Progress Report on grant, NA-99-0416 entitled: Creating an Edible Urban Forest in
Detroit (Continued)

Project Objectives: To establish a diverse, mixed edible urban forest on vacant lots in Detroit.
The forest is to be planted, maintained and utilized by the surrounding community for its social,
nutritional and economic benefit.

Objectives Met Successfully to Date: Five diverse urban edible forest projects have been
established with the help of volunteers (many of them youth) from throughout the City of Detroit.
Following the death of the community coordinator at the East Grand Community Park and
Garden, that site was adopted by the Helen St. Block Club. The vegetable understory will be
divided into small subplots to be adopted by members of the block club. The fruit trees at that
site have also been adopted by members of the block club. Thus, all sites have been planted
and continue to be kept up by members of the community. For more specifics on each of the
sites please refer to the project manual included with this report.

Objectives Not Yet Met: None

What specific quantifiable results will be produced? Five urban edible forest sites have
been established on approximately 1.5 acres of vacant urban land in Detroit. A manual
describing how we went about creating the urban edible forests and their impact on the
community has been produced and is included with this report.

How will results be disseminated to the public? Copies of the above manual will be
distributed to groups interested in urban greening throughout the US.

If a no-cost time extension has been requested for this project, why was it needed?
Because we did not actually receive funds to begin the project until November 2, 1999. We had
planned on receiving the funding during the summer of 1999.

A small amount of additional time was needed to finish and distribute the manual and to
complete billing procedures.

List the active partners (key individuals or organizations) involved in the project to-date:
Michigan Integrated Food and Farming Systems (MIFFS), Hunger Action Coalition of Michigan
( HACMI)-the fiduciary of the Detroit Agriculture Network (DAN), The Greening of Detroit,
University of Detroit Mercy Architecture Department, Wayne County Michigan State University
Extension, Green Enterprise (An empowerment zone initiative), the City of Detroit Forestry
Department, Detroit Public Schools, Hamtramck Public Schools, Our Lady of the Rosary
Catholic Church, Genesis Lutheran Church, North Woodward Empowerment Center and
residents of the community.

Comments Considered of Importance But Not Covered Above: See attached abstract for a
summary of recent accomplishments.

This report was prepared by:
Name: Jason Fligger
Title: Urban Agriculture Coordinator
Phone Number: (313) 965-8117 ext. 27
Date: July 3, 2002



GRASS ROOTS
EDIBLE URBAN
FORESTRY

"A DETROIT MOMENT"

Community Planning Guide

Lessons Shared From Edible Urban Forestry
Projects in Detroit Neighborhoods

Written and compiled by:
Jason Fligger, PhD., Hunger Action Coalition of Michigan
Kristine Fedewa, M.Ed., The Learning Connection
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